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Introduction
Mya is an alt-girl that will rock your world! Blonde, adorable and inked up in all the right places - she
even has "Doll Face" tattooed across her knuckles! Whether it's tonguing women, getting ass fucked by
men or having her head flushed in the toilet to demonstrate her submissive willingness to serve the
desires of her members, this site will have your dick screaming I Love You Mya!

Adult Review
Mya McKay was a mainstream model who has been featured on MTV's NEXT and has appeared in Tila Tequila rock videos.
She finally decided it was time to step across the adult film line and now she performs on her own exclusive solo girl site I
Love You Mya in raw, passionate high-def 1440x1080 videos!
  
  The chick was made to be in movies. The kind of movies that have her sucking dick before her man flushes her head in the
toilet... or ones where she drinks a frosty fruit smoothie after it's been mixed up inside her asshole! If you like softcore teaser
girls stay far away from this site, this one is for the real perverts who want a chick that doesn't hold back one bit when you
start pumping her out in the pile-driver position.
  
  Given the chance to fuck a guy or a girl, Mya is quick to say "both!" and she gets her bisexual way early and often on her
official website. Big toys slammed into all three of her holes, sexy girlfriends and male costars letting her choke on their
poles. It's enough to get your dick to twitch with excitement as this alt-girl goes hardcore in the hope that your rod will
scream I Love You Mya right before it spits in her eyes!
  
  Along with all of the Included Sites listed on the right side of this review, it's hard to imagine a better solo girl site than this
one. The Hardcore Network features 19 complete sites and brings you everything from AssSmoothie to SwirlieGirls... all in
High definition video updating several times every week.
  
  Along with all the great content they also have one of the most active member message boards of any porn community
anywhere. You get access to all of it when you signup and it may well be the only porn pass you ever need. Check out the I
Love You Mya tour, it does a great job of showing you what's inside the site... and even the trailer videos on the tour are
better than the members area videos on a lot of other sites!

Porn Summary
Climb on board I Love You Mya and whatever you do, don't slack off while she is fucking. This is one chick who knows how
to bring it and she doesn't take kindly to guys who let her off too easy!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'A brand new solo girl site starring a smoking hot alt-girl in stunning 1440 x 1080 resolution!'
Quality: 98  Updates: 85 Exclusive: 97 Interface: 91
Support: 95 Unique: 93    Taste: 95        Final: 93

Porn Sites Included
Ass Smoothie (97) ,I Love You Celeste (92) ,Swirlie Girls (91) ,Pornstar Solos (90) ,Stop The Camera (90) ,I Love You
Madison (89) ,Golden Hardcore (88) ,I Love You Melanie (88) ,Her Last Fuck (84) ,Fuck My Flab (84) ,Please Be Gentle
(Preview) ,The Hardcore Network (Preview) ,AfriHoes (Preview) ,Cum Is Good (Preview) ,Attack My Ass (Preview) ,Nasty
Raw Sex (Preview) ,Chopstick Sluts (Preview) ,Chicks Fucking Chicks (Preview) ,Only The Biggest (Preview) 

Porn Niches
Blondes, Exclusive, Extreme, Fetish, Hardcore, HD, PornStars, Solo
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